
ISLESBORO, MAINE  
GROUNDWATER PROTECTION COMMITTEE 

MINUTES 
MARCH 16, 2022 

ATTENDEES 
Members: David Pendleton, Jon Kerr, Richard de Grasse, Priscilla Fort, Larry Hobart, Phil 
Seymour, Pam Larson 
Guests: Nancy Alexander (present), Melissa Jagger (via Zoom) 

This was a follow-up to the February 23 meeXng, held in the conference room in the Islesboro 
municipal building, with the purpose to conXnue discussion of the PFAS site and state tesXng 
informaXon, agree on a plan of acXon and conXnue discussion of future tesXng at the old 
landfill site and beyond. 

Established a quorum. 

Approved minutes of February 23, 2022. 

Prior to this meeXng, Jon had emailed the commi\ee members notes from his discussion with 
Victoria Ele^heriou, deputy director, Maine DEP Bureau of RemediaXon and Waste 
Management.  

Last meeXng, we discussed tesXng the water at the monitor wells of the island’s former landfill 
for PFAS chemicals. These wells are located near -- but are separate from -- the island’s present 
sepXc discharge site, which is the site of possible PFAS contaminaXon idenXfied by the state. 
Victoria Ele^heriou from the DEP Bureau of RemediaXon and Waste Management agreed we 
should be tesXng the monitor wells for PFAS, but said the state’s tesXng of sepXc disposal sites 
would start soon, in the spring and summer of 2022. She didn’t have a schedule in hand, so 
didn’t know where Islesboro was on the list.  

A^er talking to Victoria, Jon quesXoned whether we should wait to test the monitor wells a^er 
the septage site was tested, since a posiXve result from the monitor wells would not let us know 
definiXvely what the source of those chemicals was – it could be the old landfill waste that had 
been buried, it could be other buried waste, or it could be from the sepXc waste disposal site.  

David says you can’t compare them (the monitor wells and the septage site). The monitor well 
sites are just for the old landfill. Since the cost of tesXng the monitor wells was fairly low ($273), 
we all agree that we should definitely test the wells for our own knowledge.  



Should we wait to test the monitor wells unXl a^er the state has tested the sepXc waste site? If 
we test the monitor wells and find PFAS, that data might alarm people - they might think the 
sepXc waste site is also contaminated. We agree we don’t want people to conflate the two and 
become unnecessarily worried. It is likely there will be some level of PFAS at the monitor wells, 
since these chemicals are used in many common products, but our greater concern is whether 
the sepXc disposal site is contaminated above state limits, since this site has potenXal to affect 
the local water supply. 

The state PFAS tesXng will be soil-based, tesXng for 6 PFAS, with levels (of any one or all 
combined) over 20ppt exceeding state the limit. Don’t know where the 20ppt standard came 
from, it’s higher that the naXonal (EPA) standard (70ppt). 

What is being tested for in the monitor wells? We need to get into the file cabinets to check the 
reports. We need to be sure they’re being tested for what is necessary. Steve Miller said he 
believes the state has specified certain tests that need to be done annually. 

Melissa Jagger: She teaches her students at the ICS about PFAS contaminaXon. Maine has some 
of the best legislaXon in the country currently to address this issue. Students’ quesXon: If you 
test the capped monitoring wells and find PFAS, is there any way to know if they were there 
prior to the lease for the septage site?  

Jon: No. 

Melissa: If the state finds PFAS levels higher than 20ppt, will the septage site be closed down? 

Jon: We don’t know. 

Melissa: Will the Transfer staXon be tested? 

Jon: We don’t know. But it’s close to the septage site. 

M: Is the soil-based test adequate?  

Jon: We can’t answer this, but they take a sample about a foot down. We’re leaving the state to 
their protocol.  

SuggesXon for your students: idenXfying states that aren’t taking an aggressive approach to 
tesXng and finding out how many large organic farms are using sludge on their fields. What are 
their products? 

M: The students did find informaXon on states with high contaminaXon levels and not much 
regulaXon, and they are wriXng le\ers to governors in these states. 



So, we’re going to assume the state will follow-up with the tesXng scheduling. We can let them 
know we’re waiXng.  

Pricilla suggests we should let the state know we’ve met, are pleased they’re addressing this, 
we’re waiXng on them for them and are willing to host them when they’re here (she’s 
volunteered to do this). We want them to know we are ready. All agree this is a good approach. 

Pam menXons that if there’s community concern, they could maybe bump us up on this list. Jon 
says yes, especially is a homeowner tests their well and finds PFAS contaminaXon. 

We could look at maps to see which properXes might be closest to the septage site.  

We agree to encourage the state to do tesXng at the septage site as soon as possible, and we 
will conXnue to look into monitoring the landfill wells based on the criteria that the state has 
determined. In the meanXme, we’ll go through the old tesXng records. 

We feel uncomfortable about having students walking around the septage site. 

The watershed that runs into Sprague’s beach could be a sensiXve locaXon to be looked at. 

Nancy thinks there are people who will be interested in tesXng their wells. Also, there might be 
landscapers who are using products that are contaminated. We could maybe educate people 
about the products are safe to use.  

We do highly recommend that people who are concerned have their wells tested. The town 
office has informaXon on PFAS tesXng and bo\les for those tests, and there are (state and lab) 
websites that have explicit direcXons on how to take the samples. If your test comes back with 
PFAS levels that exceed the state limits, the state will reimburse you for that test and will put in 
a filtering system. 

We plan to return to the rouXne tesXng of the groundwater, apart from PFAS tesXng. We should 
revisit what we’re tesXng for. We have plenty of water on the island, and we want to be sure we 
keep it clean.  

We also plan to organize our files. 

MoXon to adjourn. 

RespecXvely submi\ed, 
Pam Larson, Secretary


